Introduction
Whisper is a statistical analysis package developed in 2014 to support nuclear criticality safety (NCS) validation [1] [2] [3] . It uses the sensitivity profile data for an application as computed by MCNP6 [4] [5] [6] along with covariance files for the nuclear data to determine a baseline upper-subcritical-limit (USL) for the application. Whisper version 1.0 was first developed and used at LANL in 2014. During 2015-2016, Whisper was updated to version 1.1 and is to be included with the upcoming release of MCNP6.2.
This report describes the file formats used for the covariance data in both Whisper-1.0 and Whisper-1.1.
Background
The covariance data for the nuclear cross-sections that are included with Whisper-1.0 and Whisper-1.1 are based on the "Low-Fidelity Covariance Project," a joint effort involving the Brookhaven, Los Alamos, and Oak Ridge National Laboratories that was completed in 2008 [7] . The goal of the project was to provide a complete set of covariance data estimates for all ENDF/B-VII.0 isotopes for elastic scattering, inelastic scattering, (n,2n) reactions, radiative capture, and nubar & fission cross-sections over the energy range 10 -5 eV to 20 MeV. The covariance data were produced for all 393 isotopes in ENDF/B-VII.0 in a 44-group energy structure. The data are often referred to as "low-fi" or "BLO" data. The goal was to provide completeness, not high fidelity [7] . The data were first used in the SCALE/TSUNAMI system from ORNL [8, 9] and included with SCALE-6.0. The recent version of SCALE-6.2 includes the low-fi covariance data as well as new high-fidelity covariance data. Efforts are also ongoing at LANL and other laboratories to produce more high-fidelity covariance data. Such high-fidelity covariance data will be incorporated into future versions of Whisper. For now, only the low-fi data are used.
Covariance Data File Format for Whisper-1.0
Whisper-1.0 was used only at LANL and Sandia National Laboratory. The description of the file format for covariance data given in Table 1 is only useful for historical purposes, to document the data used during 2014-2016. For definiteness, the data format will be referred to as the "BCK" format. • NG = number of groups o The NG+1 energy bounds for the groups are stored from high-energy to lowenergy in the file. Whisper ignores these, using its own energy bounds (that match) ordered from low-energy to high-energy.
• NCOV = number of NG*NG covariance matrices o Despite having information for Coverx-style data compression, Whisper can only use data stored as a full matrix.
o The covariance matrices are stored in the file with both rows and columns ordered from high-energy to low-energy. After reading the matrix, Whisper reverses the ordering for all rows and columns (i.e., flip left-to-right and top-to-bottom) k1 = 1 do j=NG,1,-1 k2 = k1 + NG -1 M( NG:1:-1, j ) = CovData( k1:k2 ) k1 = k2 + 1 enddo
• File format for a given ZA:
Whisper-1.1 makes use of covariance data obtained from ACE covariance files. While the format for NJOY-generated ACE covariance data files is currently under development [10] , the description provided here in Tables 2 & 3 is considered "Rev-1," and is what is currently used with Whisper-1.1. (8) :: awr real (8) :: temp character(len=10)
:: date character(len=80)
:: info integer (4) :: iz(16) real (8) :: az(16) integer (4) :: nxs(16) integer (4) :: jxs(32) real (8) • The ZAID is limited to 10 characters -a 6-digit integer or a 6-character string (for S(alpha,beta) identifiers), followed by a suffix of the form ".nnv", where nn is a 2 digit version number, and the letter "v" indicates that the file contains covariance data.
• The entries for awr, tmp, date, iz(16), az(16) are not used by Whisper-1.1.
• Details for nxs(16), jxs(32), and xss() are provided in Table 3 .
• Examples of ZAID and corresponding filenames:
1001.01v, 92235.01v, lwtr.01v, h-zr.01v ix_cov covinfo(7,ncov) integers or strings, stored as real*8 covinfo(1,i) = za1 6-char string, stored in real8 covinfo(2,i) = mt1 covinfo(3,i) = za2 6-char string, stored in real8 covinfo(4,i) = mt2 covinfo(5,i) = fcv flag for type of data covinfo(6,i) = isparse flag for full/sparse storage covinfo (7, While there are plans to expand the ZAID naming convention used by MCNP and Whisper, both MCNP6.2 and Whisper-1.1 adhere to the traditional limits:
• The total length of a ZAID is 10 or fewer characters.
• The "/" character may no longer be used in a ZAID, since the ZAID is normally used as the data file name.
• The suffix for ACE covariance data has the form ".nnv".
• The ZA name is 6 or fewer numeric digits for ordinary cross-section data, or a 6-character string for S(alpha,beta) data.
Future versions of MCNP and Whisper will deal with extensions of the ZAID naming convention, most likely to the proposed 24-character form.
Storing 6-character ZA names in 8-byte real numbers stored in xss()
In Fortran-2003, the intrinsic function ichar() returns an integer corresponding to a particular character. For example, k=ichar(' ') results in k=32 (the numeric code for a blank), and k=ichar("a") results in k=97.
All characters used as ZA names and part of filenames are in the numeric range 32-127, requiring 7-bits of storage. Packing 6 characters with 7 bits each into an 8-byte integer produces a 42-bit integer, which requires 13 decimal digits (or fewer). This integer can be stored as an 8-byte real without rounding or truncation. However, since ACE files are distributed in formatted text form, it is essential to use a printing format that retains at least 13 significant digits. In the past, the xss() data were printed using (4es20.11), which is not sufficient. For ACE covariance data (Rev 1), the printing format must be (4es20.12) to avoid rounding or truncation of data containing packed 6-character strings.
Character position in string:
Bits (in 8-byte integer): 35-41 28-34 21-27 14-20 7-13 0-6
Trailing blanks (i.e., possibly character 6, or 5, etc.) are not stored; the corresponding bits are set to zero. Also, ZA names may not contain embedded blanks or characters that are not legal in filenames. Routines in Whisper-1.1 that read or write ACE covariance files (Rev 1) pack or unpack the 6-character ZA strings when the data are read or written.
Storage formats for Covariance Matrices
Whisper-1.0 and Whisper-1.1 do not make use of compressed storage schemes for sparse matrices. This is appropriate for the current low-fidelity covariance data in 44-group format, but will need to be extended in the future when high-fidelity covariance data is available. Thus, ACE covariance format (Rev 1) need only deal with full matrix storage. In the future, it is likely that the Scale/coverx, compressed column storage (CCS), compressed row storage (CRS), or other sparse storage schemes will be incorporated into both the ACE covariance format and Whisper. Table 4 lists the correspondence between the ZA names used by convention for ACE data and the "material names" used in the SCALE system. For most cases involving ordinary cross-section data, the ACE & SCALE conventions are the same, e.g., 92235 is used in each. Table 4 lists the exceptions, that involve data for metastable states or S(alpha,beta).
ZA correspondence between ACE and SCALE naming conventions

